Changes in the pattern of SDH and PhR staining in fibres of rat masseter muscle following long-term functional stretch.
Histochemical changes in the three basic fibre types of the deep masseter muscle of the rat were studied following functional stretch due to increased vertical dimension of the occlusion. A large number of muscle fibres showed changing histochemical profiles for succinic dehydrogenase (SDH) and phosphorylase (PhR) during degeneration and subsequent regeneration of muscle fibres. On the other hand, a small number of muscle fibres with well defined sarcolemmas presented a normal pattern (i.e. low SDH and high or intermediate PhR activities) during this experiment. The ratio between the three basic fibre types remained unchanged after recovery of the muscle fibres. These results suggest that fast-twitch-oxidative-glycolytic and slow-twitch-oxidative fibres underwent degeneration and regeneration, while almost all the fast-twitch-glycolytic fibres retained normal SDH and PhR staining following functional stretch.